CELEBRATE DAVIS
05/21/20
SHOP/PLAY/WORK/LEARN/LIVE
COMMUNITY PARK 4:30 PM FUN 9:00 PM FIREWORKS

BOUNCE HOUSES | ENTERTAINMENT | SHOPPING |
BEER & WINE GARDEN | ZORB BALLS | BUSINESS VENDORS
ANIMATED FLIPBOOKS | BIKE VALET | HISTORY OF YOLO WALK & MORE!

STAGE SPONSOR - $1,500
(ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our stage and see your logo on stage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

BIKE VALET SPONSOR - $1,500
(ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our bike valet and see your logo on valet parking signage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

FAMILY FUN ZONE SPONSOR - $1,500
Sponsor our popular family fun zone and see your logo on signage throughout the bounce houses!

BEER & WINE GARDEN SPONSOR - $1,500
(ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our wine booth and see your logo on signage in the area and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event.

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,500
Event Booth
• One end-cap (two corner booths) and premium placement
Media Presence
• Logo on window flyer’s & website
• Logo on all marketing materials
• Social media shoutouts
• Signage at booth
• *NEW* Logo on custom illustrated map

SILVER SPONSOR
$1,500
Event Booth
• One corner booth and one linear booth
Media Presence
• Logo on window flyer’s & website
• Logo on all marketing materials
• Social media shoutouts
• Signage at booth
• *NEW* Logo on custom illustrated map

BRONZE SPONSOR
$825
Event Booth
• One corner booth
Media Presence
• Logo on window flyer’s & website
• Logo on all marketing materials
• Social media shoutouts
• Signage at booth
• *NEW* Logo on custom illustrated map

VENDOR BOOTH
Corner Booth: $375
Linear Booth: $275
Food Booth: $275
Non-Profit: $200

SPECIAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
ALL SPECIAL SPONSORSHIPS INCLUDE:
One linear booth, signage at booth, logo on window flyer’s & website, logo on all marketing materials and logo on custom illustrated map.

STAGE SPONSOR - $1,500 (ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our stage and see your logo on stage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

BIKE VALET SPONSOR - $1,500 (ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our bike valet and see your logo on valet parking signage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

FAMILY FUN ZONE SPONSOR - $1,500
Sponsor our popular family fun zone and see your logo on signage throughout the bounce houses!

BEER & WINE GARDEN SPONSOR - $1,500
(ONLY 1 SPOT AVAILABLE)
Sponsor our wine booth and see your logo on signage in the area and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER,
VISIT DAVISCHAMBER.COM OR CALL (530) 756-5160.